
The Magellano 66 is the perfect expression of the entire Magellano Collection, with elegant lines and 
powerful hull, characterized by bulwarks that rise to protect the side walkways. The extended hull 
windows recall the nautical tradition with their rounded shape, while the wooden louvers positively 
punctuate the superstructure’s aft end giving an elegant and unique touch.

The flybridge is a wide, panoramic deck under the sun, with an external helm adjacent the dinette. In the 
cockpit, the extended sofa wraps around a vast dining table. There is room for all the guests to gather on 
this shelteredyet-open-air lookout, and the aft-most backrest can be stowed away to reveal a glass 
parapet. The infinity terrace effect breaks down the barriers to a clear view of the waves.

The flush main deck welcomes you home to the sea, into a glass house that selects the essentials of 
sophisticated life. The interior design is characterized by coziness and elegance. The storage spaces are 
studied with an awareness of their essential role, where and how much they are needed. The main deck 
layout already separates crew and guest flows, even as a unique open space, protecting the working areas 
from disturbances.

The supremely cozy master suite showcases modern design, such as the  pattern of slatted wood behind 
the head of the bed. A vanity desk port, well served by convenient storage, takes full advantage of the 
exceptional hull-side windows. On the starboard side, there is a seating area.
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SPECIFICATIONS

Azimut

Magellano 66EVO

2023

20.15 m

20.15 m

5.40 m

1.72 m

47,070 Kg

2 x 850 Hp MAN i6-850, 77 hrs 

Shafting + V drive

Kohler EFKOZD (1 x 20.5 Kw), 168 hrs 

24 kn

19 kn

4500 l, alluminio

1000 l

500 l

14

Style Dept. Azimut

4

4

Puglia, Italy

2,600,000.00 €

VAT not Paid

Builder

Model

Registration Year

Length

Length over all

Beam

Draft

Displacement

Engine

Transmission

Generator

Max Speed | RPM

Cruise Speed | RPM

Fuel tank capacity | Material

Water tank capacity | Material

Waste tank capacity | Material

People transportable

Designer

Cabins

Baths

Visible

Price

Vat



Electronic tools for navigation
AIS Raymarine 700
Chartplotter
Co-pilot seat
Depth Sounder Raymarine CP100
DSC vhf Raymarine

Staging and technical
Anchor
Auto-Trim
Batteries
Battery charger
cockpit table
Courtesy Lights
Entry door
Flaps Indicators
Gangway
Hard top
Platform

Domestic Facilities onboard
Air Conditioning
BBQ/Grill In the flybridge furniture
Electric Toilet
Interior wooden floor In Dove Oak essence
Light Dimmer
Safe

Security equipment
Liferaft Oceanlife 12P

Entertainment
DTV
Satellite TV antenna
TV Lift Mechanism

Kitchen and appliances
Burner
Deck Refrigerator
Dishwasher
Dryer
Galley

Upholstery
Blackout Curtains In all cabins
Cushions in Batyline fabric
Electric Canopy

Joystick
Radar
Radar Antenna
VHF Radio Raymarine Ray90

Stabilizers Seakeeper NG16
Stern Thruster
swimming ladder
Teak Cockpit
Teak Side Decks
Tender Sur Marine ST330
Twin Steering
2 Underwater lights
Water pressure pump
Winch

3 Video camera Raymarine CAM 220
cockpit, CAM 210 fly, AX8 engine room
Warm Water System
Waste Water Plant
Watermaker Idromar 130l/h 128 hours

TV Ready
TV TV 43" on the starboard lfybridge
furniture

ICE Maker In the flybridge furniture
Oven
Refrigerator
Washer
Winecooler In the main deck

Mosquito nets
Sunshade

ACCESSORIES



- Hull Painting including transom
- Sofa bed in the main deck
- Luxury lights package for interior and exterior
- Fourth cabin in two bed version in Smart Oak wood
- Colette chairs for the dining table
- Venetian blinds with manual mechanism in the main deck
- Living room furniture top insert and dining table circular insert in Ivory 933 Samsara
- Unpainted white outdoor furniture tops in Urals Grey
- Advantage package
- Raymarine Gold Package
- Flag pole
- Maneuvering lights aft of the flybridge
- Flybridge furniture with 43" TV
- Cockpit table in teak with electric lift mechanism and sunbathing cushion
- Bow table with electric lift system
- Manual cockpit privacy curtain
- Bow bimini with removable poles
- Rigid bimini on the flybridge (hard top) with electric sliding canvas
- Matte black Dome and radar antenna painting
- Mast painting in Island Vulcanic
- Waterline paint
- Electric scooter

The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant
the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated.
This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.
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